
 

 

 

 

Practice Areas 

♦ Car Accidents 
 

♦ Workers’            
Compensation 

 
♦ Semi-Truck            

Accidents 
 

♦ Wrongful Death &  
 Fatal Accidents 

 
 

 

FREE BOOK! 

MISTAKES TO 

AVOID AFTER AN 

AUTO ACCIDENT  
 

 

If you’ve been 
in a car              

accident - don’t 
jeopardize your 

chances of  
getting a fair 
settlement!  
Get this free 

book today to 
learn more. 

 

GET YOUR FREE 

COPY  AT:  

LikeMurphyLaw.com 

The Untold Truth About MENTORS, and 
Why You Don’t Need “ONE” 

 

I think there is a misconception about what a   
mentor truly is. A mentor is someone who 
guides you, someone wise, someone you 
trust. A mentor can be your confidant, advisor, 
coach, or even your role model. Many people 
swear by their mentors and frequently credit 
them with their success. 
 

Yet you do not have to choose one! The    
mentor-protégé bond is certainly a special 
one, but this does not mean you are limited to 
the knowledge of only a single source. In the 
early years of my adult life, I was hoping to 
find just one person to guide me and direct 
me, but I never did find that person. Over time, 
a few things became clear to me: 
 

1) There is no single person who can provide every single answer. So why abide by 
one mentor who you know cannot meet every requirement? I discovered that I could 
learn more, not by following the advice of a single person, but by observing a multitude of 
people. 
 

2) There is no perfect person. Very few people possess all of the qualities that I think 
define success and happiness: great friends, career, health, family life, finances, social 
life, leisure, spiritual life, community involvement, etc. Most of the very successful people 
I’ve met had a few of these, but hardly any had all of them. So why compare myself to a 
person who doesn’t exist? 
 

Since I couldn’t find that one special person to guide me, I needed to create 
a mentor. Now how does one go about doing something like that? First, you have to   
determine what you want, because it directly concerns what will make you happy in life. 
 

Once you figure out what you want, go find the people that have it, or know how to get it, 
and make sure they are willing to teach you how to get it. You don’t even have to know 
them personally. They could be public figures that have written insightful books or have 
inspirational life experiences to share. As your mentors, they can teach you through a 
variety of ways: books, audio tapes, lectures, seminars, etc. Plus, if they are famous, 
their material won’t be hard to find. 
 

Don’t limit yourself. Mentors can simply be people who are happy in life. Salary and                  
position don’t matter as long as there is contentment and commitment. Mentors can 
range from athletes and politicians to religious figures and stay-at-home mothers.  
 

I have hundreds of mentors. How many do you have?         - James Murphy 

Annoucements 

New Stores Coming to Highway 5 in Hopes of                   
Revitalizing Arbor Square Shopping Center 

 

The 1970’s Arbor Square Shopping Center is Getting a Major Face Lift,                   
Which Includes New Stores and Promises for Improved Traffic Conditions! 

 

You may have noticed a significant amount of construction at the 
intersection of Highway 5 and Douglas Boulevard recently, as the 
Arbor Square Shopping Center is undergoing major renovation to 
move in new big-name retailers.   
 

This is great news for the shopping center, which has suffered 
since the closing of its anchor store, K-Mart. Many are looking    
forward to the opening of the Burlington Coat Factory, Del Taco, 
Bealls Outlet, and the revamped Monterrey Mexican Restaurant.  
 

One issue residents have brought up during the renovations is the 
concern about the growing traffic problems on Highway 5.               
Thankfully, county officials are working on a solution to this issue, 
and have received a positive response from the Georgia                        
Department of Transportation that they are considering adding the 
project to their program to improve traffic conditions. 

MURPHY LAW FIRM, LLC 
AUTO ACCIDENTS 

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 

Free Consultation: 770-577-3020 

COULD YOU BE MISSING OUT ON 

MONEY YOU DESERVE? 

 FIND OUT & SAVE $25!  
(SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS)  



 

Send Us Your Recipe for a  

$10 Gift Card* 
 

E-mail the recipe to: 

marketing@murphylawyer.com 

* $10 will be sent when recipe is used                       
in newsletter. Be sure to send your name,  

address, & number to receive your gift card! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Serving Douglas County Since 2003 

$25 OFF 
Must bring this ad to be valid 

Expires 03/31/18  
 
 
 

Monday—Friday: 9:30am to 7:30pm  
Saturday: 10:30am to 4:00pm  

 
 
 
 

 
RiverasAccounting.com                                                          

8313 Office Park Drive 

Could You Be Missing Out On             
BIG Tax Deductions Worth Hundreds? 

 

Talk to the tax experts at Rivera’s Bookkeeping in 
Douglasville and get a second look at money you 
might be able to save! 

 
As a business owner in Douglasville 
for over 25 years, doing my taxes 
has never been something I’ve 
wanted to attempt personally.              
Fortunately, my accountant, Maribel 
Rivera of Rivera’s Bookkeeping, 
has been doing my taxes for over 
ten years, and has saved me     
thousands over the years. 
 
I highly recommend giving Maribel 

Rivera a call today before filing your taxes and getting a 
second look to see if she can save you money, or get you 
more money back.  

- James Murphy 

Business of the Month Legal Corner 

Giving Back 

Cream Cheese Strawberry Shortcake 

Ingredients: 

• 4oz cream cheese 

• 1/2 cup powdered sugar 

• 4oz Cool Whip thawed 

• 3 cups cubed pound cake 

• 1 quart strawberries, cleaned and sliced 

• 1/4 cup granulated sugar 

 

Directions: 

1. Mix cream cheese and powdered sugar in a 
blender (medium speed) until creamy. Fold in 
Cool Whip evenly. Stir in cubed pound cake. 

2. Spread mixture into a 8x8 square pan.                   
Cover and refrigerate for two hours. 

3. Sprinkle sugar over sliced strawberries and 
let set for at least 30min. 

4. Spread strawberries on top of cake mixture 
then slice and serve.   

This Month’s 
Recipe is from 

Paula in  

Douglasville: 
 

“I really like how 
your newsletter 

keeps up with 
the happenings 
of Douglasville. 
Always alerting 

me to new    
business                

openings and 
incentives to 

check them out. 
Keep up the 
good work.” 

 
Recipes from Readers 

5 Reasons That Will Make You Rethink                                    
Not Starting a Car Accident Claim If You’re Injured 

 

Let’s face it; there are lots of folks who think that the only people who want to file an injury 
claim from their car accident are the ones looking to make a quick buck or “hit the lottery”. 
Truth is, if you or a loved one are injured in an accident, a personal injury claim may be the only 
path for you and your family to stay afloat during extraordinarily difficult circumstances.  
 

Some of the most common reasons to file a personal injury claim include the need to: 
 

• Recover lost wages when injuries are keeping you from working; 

• Pay for medical bills (that can quickly add up to thousands); 

• Handle future expenses that can arise from ongoing treatment; 

• Provide future financial security in the event that the victim is not able 

   to work for an  extended period of time or permanently; 

• Provide financial support that can help pay for lifestyle adjustments that can 

   come as a result of a permanent disability. 

 

As you can see from that list, those reasons are far from frivolous. Bottom line—compensation from 
a personal injury settlement simply helps out the innocent victim get by and handle the life-altering 
changes brought about by someone else’s negligence. It’s not about greed or milking the system. 
 

If you have questions about your injury case, please don’t hesitate to call our office. 

Rivera’s 
Bookkeeping, Inc. 

CALL US TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT.  

(770) 489-8393 

• Corporate Taxes 

• Personal Taxes 

• Bookkeeping Services 

• Financial Planning 

• Tax Planning 

• Retirement Planning 

• Personal Finance 

• Payroll Services 

Reasonable Rates                         
Se Habla Espanol  

New Band Director is Stunned to Get an Award During His 
First Year at Chapel Hill High School 

 

Congratulations to the New Band Director of Chapel Hill High School 
for Winning Our “Teacher of the Month” Award! 
 

Last month, band students got together to nominate Mr. 
Nick Viviano, the new Director of Bands, as Douglas 
County’s Teacher of the Month.  
 

While speaking with the students, we learned that       
Mr. Viviano joined Chapel Hill 
High School at the beginning 
of the 2017-2018 school 
year, and has quickly made 
an impact on the school’s 
band program and students. 
 

Since then, he and his       
students have been mentioned a number of times in local                    
newspapers for their achievements and great performances.  

Have You        
Nominated Your  

Teacher Yet? 
VOTE NOW AT: 

TEACHEROFTHEMONTH.US 

Maribel Rivera, Owner of 
Rivera’s Bookkeeping 


